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Abstract. Comparative evaluation in the areas of User Modeling,
Adaptation and Personalization (UMAP) is significantly challenging.
It has always been difficult to rigorously compare different approaches
to personalization, as the function of the resulting systems is, by their
nature, heavily influenced by the behavior of the users involved in trial-
ing the systems. Developing comparative evaluations in this space would
be a huge advancement as it would enable shared comparison across
research. Here we present a proposal for a shared challenge generation
in UMAP, focusing on user model generation using logged mobile phone
data, with an assumed purpose of supporting mobile phone notification
suggestion. The dataset, evaluation metrics, and challenge operation are
described.
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1 Introduction
There is currently no established or standardized means for comparative eval-
uation of algorithms and systems developed by researchers in the User Model-
ing, Adaptation and Personalization (UMAP) space. The development of such
methodologies has proven to be extremely difficult, but would be highly reward-
ing for the community. Privacy concerns, the challenges of working with interac-
tive scenarios, and the individual differences in behavior between users all must
be addressed in order to facilitate repeatable and comparable evaluation and
to advance research in this domain. The EvalUMAP workshop series1 [1,2] is a
new concerted drive towards the establishment of shared challenges for compar-
ative evaluation within the UMAP community. The first workshop in the series
brought the community together to discuss challenges and potential solutions
associated with generating shared evaluation challenges in the UMAP space.
1 http://evalumap.adaptcentre.ie.
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Building on the success of the first edition of the workshop, the second edi-
tion made concrete steps towards identifying datasets and methods that could
be exploited for shared UMAP evaluation challenges. It is intended that the
third edition of the workshop, running at UMAP 2019, will further progress this
move towards shared challenge generation. In this paper we present a proposed
methodology for such a shared challenge in the community, including practical
steps to implementation.
2 Related Work
Adaptive system evaluation has been a recurrent topic within the community
over the years, for example [8,9,11]. However, a solution capable of delivering
repeatable and comparable results that would become the standard method to
evaluate UMAP research has yet to emerge.
Lessons can be learned here from progress in other domains in shared chal-
lenge generation. The nearest to our UMAP challenge being arguably that of
the Information Retrieval (IR) community. In recent years the community has
started to look more closely at bringing the user into the loop, exploring the
creation of shared challenges that consider iterative search sessions (for example
in initiatives such as [7]), providing profiles of individual users to aid search (for
example, the new PIR-CLEF task2) and providing access to real users conducting
real search tasks [6,10]. In working towards the possibility of shared challenges
in the UMAP community we can learn from such initiatives. However, the types
of algorithms and systems which the UMAP community seek to evaluate are of
a distinct nature, and as such will require their own unique solution.
3 Proposed Shared Challenge Description
The use-case for the proposed challenge is personalized mobile phone notification
generation with the intention of expanding to other use-cases and challenges in
the future. Our previous work in this space [4] has explored intercepting incom-
ing mobile notifications, mediating their delivery such that irrelevant or unneces-
sary notifications do not reach the end-user and generating synthetic notification
datasets from real world usage data. The next step toward an improved notifi-
cation experience is to generate personalised notifications in real-time, removing
the need for interception and delivery mediation. Specifically, assuming indi-
viduals’ interactions with their mobile phone have been logged, the challenge
is to create an approach to generate personalized notifications on individuals’
mobile phones, whereby such personalization would consist of deciding what
events (SMS received, etc.) to show to the individual and when to show them.
Given the number of steps associated with such personalization, the task pro-
posed in this paper will focus on the first step in this process, that of user model
generation using the logged mobile phone interactions. For this task a dataset
consisting of several individuals’ mobile phone interactions would be provided,
described next.
2 http://www.ir.disco.unimib.it/pir-clef2019/.
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3.1 Challenge Dataset
The dataset associated with this proposed shared challenge is a simulated dataset
that is based on mobile notifications gathered by the WeAreUs Android app. The
dataset generation approach is described in [5]. The synthetic data provided in
the challenge dataset is comprised of notification, engagement and contextual
features. The notification features relate to the event: posting of notification to
the user’s device. The contextual features describe the user/device context at
particular moments of interest such as when a notification is posted and when
it is removed. The engagement features describe the reaction the user has to
the notification. See Table 2 for an outline of the captured data features. Since
this dataset consists of synthetic data, as opposed to real individuals data, the
ethical and privacy concerns are negligible as the data cannot be combined or
analysed to identify real individuals.
4 Challenge Operation
The challenge would operate with a campaign style format. Participants will be
provided with a sample of data as described in the previous section, and will be
required to create user models for the individuals described in the data.
As a means of steering user model creation toward a tangible goal, and hence
toward evaluative metrics, two tasks in the domain of mobile notification man-
agement are proposed. Task 1 is an offline scenario where models are trained and
then evaluated on a static test set. Task 2, in contrast, simulates a live interac-
tive environment in which models must adapt on the fly. Participants can take
part in one or both of these tasks to complete the challenge.
An OpenAI Gym environment, specifically Gym-push, is used for the chal-
lenge tasks. OpenAI Gym is an open source interface to reinforcement learning
(RL) tasks. It provides environments for researchers to benchmark RL agents on
simulations of real-world problems. Gym-push is a custom OpenAI Gym environ-
ment developed for this proposed challenge which simulates push-notifications
arriving on a user’s device, the context in which the user receives the notifi-
cation and the subsequent reward received for engagements made by the user.
Gym-push is the simulated environment which will be used to evaluate the per-
formance of the challenge participants’ user models. The participants will receive
various context features from the environment which they can apply as input
to their user models to generate personalized notifications. They can then pass
these generated notifications to the environment for evaluation. Within the envi-
ronment, an agent, acting as the user, will engage with the generated notifica-
tions and metrics measuring various facets of performance (discussed further in
Sect. 5) which will be tracked. It is important therefore that the user models
created conform to the requirements of the Gym-push environment to ensure
evaluation can take place (implementation guidelines detailed in Sect. 4.3).
Following ACM’s policy on Artifact Review and Badging3 and to support
best practice with regard to reproducibility [3], submitted participant models
3 https://www.acm.org/publications/policies/artifact-review-badging.
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will be stored in the Gym-push environment along with the version of data used
to obtain their final performance results. Subsequently, the environment will
be able to generate additional diverse notification datasets using these models.
These additional datasets can also be utilised by other communities for various
research purposes.
Fig. 1. Left: Task 1 operation flow; Right: Task 2 operation flow.
4.1 Task 1
Figure 1 (Left) illustrates the operation flow for participants partaking in Task
1. Participant can query Gym-push for 3 months of historical data, which takes
a context (e.g. Time: ‘morning’, Place: ‘airport’, etc.) as input and outputs a
personalized notification (e.g. App: ‘news’, Subject: ‘weather’, etc.) for the given
context. Once the model is built, it can be evaluated, again using Gym-push.
This is achieved by giving the participant an additional 3 months of contextual
evaluation data with which to generate notifications. The resulting notifications
are then returned to the environment where evaluation metrics are calculated.
4.2 Task 2
Figure 1 (Right) illustrates the differing operation flow for participants partaking
in Task 2. Participants are asked to create a user model based on the same notifi-
cation, context and engagement features but without historical notification data
to train with (although, they can query the environment for sample data with
which to create their model). In contrast to Task 1, this user model will need
to query the Gym-push environment at each step to receive a current context
feature and a previous user notification-engagement feature. As the environment
steps through each context item and as engagement history becomes available,
the user model can exploit this information to improve the generation of person-
alized notifications. The goal is to develop a model which adapts and learns how
to generate personalized notifications in real-time, without prior history of the
user (cold-start problem). Evaluation is continuous for this task and a summary
of results is issued once all context features have been processed.
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4.3 Model Guidelines
Task 1. The user model should take a context as input and produce a personal-
ized notification as output. The context and notification should be strictly repre-
sented by the Contextual and Notification category features detailed in Table 2.
More detail, including the set of values each feature can take, is available at the
Gym-push repository.
Task 2. In addition to data available in Task 1, this model can also make
use of notification-engagement data relating to a generated notification. The
notification-engagements are represented by the Engagement category features
noted in Table 2.
5 Evaluation Approach and Metrics
The Gym-push environment will evaluate the user models by deploying an agent
to act as a user engaging with the generated personalized notifications. The
agent will be trained on historical data of the user and decide, given the context,
to open or dismiss the notification generated by the model. The following two
metrics will be tracked in both Tasks 1 and 2:
Diversity - This metric will evaluate the diversity of generated personalized
notifications which have been accepted by the agent over the 3 months. Notifi-
cation sets which boast greater diversity will be scored higher.
Performance - This metric will track and compare engagements resulting from
the generated personalized notifications with those of the actual notifications.
Scenarios which improve end-user engagements are scored higher (see Table 1).
Table 1. Performance metric










Table 2. Dataset features
Category Features
Notification App, category, updates,
subject, priority, ongoing,
visibility
Contextual Day, time, place,
contact-significance,




Engagement Time app last used, seen
time, decision time,
response time, action
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Two additional metrics are tracked in Task 2:
Response Time - This metric evaluates the time it takes the user model to
generate a notification once given the context by the environment. Shorter times
are scored higher.
Learning Rate - This metric evaluates how quickly the performance metric
(above) of the model improves over each time step (context item) of the envi-
ronment.
6 Conclusions
While evaluation is an active topic of research within the UMAP community, to-
date there are no shared evaluation challenges in the UMAP community which
would allow comparison of developed systems in controlled environments similar
to the evaluation labs offered in other research communities. Improved solutions
for UMAP evaluation that have lower cost, are more repeatable, and more realis-
tic are required. In this paper we propose one possible approach for shared chal-
lenge generation in the UMAP community, including use-case, data collection
and evaluation methodology. This challenge focuses on user model generation
using logged mobile phone data, with an assumed purpose of supporting mobile
phone notification suggestion. It is not expected that this proposal is the only
possible UMAP shared challenge, rather in putting forward this challenge pro-
posal we seek to open further discussion and progress towards shared challenge
generation for the UMAP community.
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